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Chicago, November 5,1908 

THE ELECTION 
The great campaign of 1908 is ended. 

The election is now nothing but history. 
The people who were foaming and raging at 
each other’s throats a few days ago, in cham- 
pionship of Taft and of Bryan and the pol- 
icies which they were pleased to suppose 
those gentlemen represented, have settled 
down to business and are acting like sane 

American citizens. 
As between Taft and Bryan the election 

settles nothing except that the Democratic 
party, without newspapers, without an army 
of office-holders, without the contributions 
of great corporations, could not defeat the 
Republican party with these elements of ad- 
vantage. But not a line of American his- 
tory has been changed by the result of the 
fight between Bryan and Taft. Ten years 
from now—and much more a century hence 
—no man will be able to put his finger upon 
this or that great thing and say: This came 

to pass because the Republicans won in 1908. 
There are some j^eople who are to be 

commiserated. They are the men who, be- 
cause they thought someone would win, or 

because they feared someone would not wrin, 
voted a ticket which did not represent their 
honest convictions. These men threw away 
their votes, disfranchised themselves, though 
the candidates whom they voted for were 

elected, and dishonored their citizenship. 
The people wrho are to be the most con- 

gratulated over the election are the men wdio 
had the courage and the manhood, against 
whatever odds and through whatever oppo- 
sition and in spite of whatever temptation 
opposed, to go to the polls and vote their 
honest convictions. The man who did that 
scored a splendid triumph, no matter if not 
a candidate for whom he voted wras elected. 

Of the Prohibition vote, in spite of all the 
effort which we have made, it is as yet too 
early to say anything definite. On other 
pages will be found telegrams bringing 
news of splendid cheer from many parts of 
the country, testifying that where work has 
been done results have been achieved. There 
is no doubt we have polled a large increase 

in our national vote, large enough, at least, 
to bear testimony to the fact that the Pro- 
hibition issue will not down, and that it is 
on the calendar for immediate settlement 

by the American people. It is doubtless 
true, also, that a very great part of the re- 

sults of our campaign did not appear in the 
ballot-box this year. Thousands of men 

were almost persuaded to join the side of 
righteousness but refused the opportunity 
this time and are today secretly repenting 
in bitterness of soul. 

There are indications that we suffered, 
perhaps more than ever before, from fraud. 
In the city of Chicago the old party election 
officials stole our votes shamelessly, and in 
even some of those comparatively few dis- 
tricts where we had watchers, the protests 
of our men were overridden and the protest- 
ants were threatened with personal violence 
by election judges and police officers. 

The Street campaign in Chicago was a 

magnificent effort. It failed, in the sense that 
Mr. Street was not elected. In how far an 

honest count of the votes would have changed 
the result, it is impossible to say. Probably not 
one out of every three votes cast for Mr. 
Street was counted. The vote cast, however, 
indicates clearly enough that, had the good 
people been brave enough, they might have 
had an honest officer in the position of state’s 

attorney in this great city. As it was, under 
the influence of a cowardly and corrupt daily 
press, only one paper in the city daring to 
advocate a vote for Mr. Street and that 
paper speaking with despair of the possibil- 
ity of his election, the good people of the 
city of Chicago, fleeing from the bogy that 
if they did not elect a dirty man, another 
man perhaps dirtier would be elected, threw 
away their votes to an extent that puts in 
the office of state’s attorney, to all intents 
and purposes, the retained attorney of the 
worst lawbreaking element in this city. 

Repentance will come, and the men who 
saw themselves betrayed and defeated by 
their party’s organs, their party’s machine 
and their party’s supposedly clean candidates, 
will not fail to know where vengeance shall 
be visited. 

And now we, every face to the future and 

every foot leaping forward, must advance to 
the campaign of 1912—and to victory! 

TO THE NEGLECTED 

The editor of The National Prohibitionist pre- 
sents his humble apologies to the numerous 

readers of this paper who may have had reason 

to feel during the campaign that they have been 
neglected. 

Foremost among these stand some of the hun- 
dreds of people who have written letters of in- 
quiry to this office and have failed to receive 
answers, or, if they have received answers have 
received them too late for use. The explanation 
is simply the fact that the editor of this paper 
during the campaign has answered hundreds of 
such letters and spent no inconsiderable sum in 
postage and stationery, even replying to queries 
that had been already fully answered in the col- 
umns of the paper, and has done this willingly 
and gladly, so far as it has heen possible to do 

it at all, but that when it has been a question 
between performing his duties as editor and 
answering correspondence, he has taken what 
seemed to be the more important work. 

There is another class of readers who fra 
written us, suggesting lines of editorial polity 
and given us, often, very excellent advice. Many 
of these letters have been extremely helpful to 
us and many of them we have acknowledged. 
Others, owing to pressure of work, have gone 
without acknowledgment and we must beg their 
writers to accept this as a general rendering of 

thanks for their interest and help in the work. 

Again, there are many speakers and workers 

throughout the country who may perhaps feel 
that their efforts have not been sufficiently em- 

phasized in the columns of this paper. The facts 
are that the space at our disposal has been 
limited. Effort has been made to give some no- 

tice of all party happenings that have come to 

our attention in any way, and to give the more 

prominent notice to the more important happen- 
ings. We have made some mistakes. Matter 

prepared for publication has been crowded out by 
other matter that seemed to demand space more 

imperatively. Our friends have made mistakes 
also in reporting. News has come long after it 

has ceased to be news. We have done the best 
that we could do, under the circumstances, and 
we trust that we shall be believed when we say 
that we have striven earnestly to serve the in 
terests of the party and the cause in the disposi- 
tion of every line of space. 

There is still a large group of contributors 
whose articles and letters upon various phases 
of the Prohibition question have come by the 
scores to our desk, especially during the closing 
days of the campaign. Many of these were un- 

questionably worthy of far more attention than 
we have been able to accord them. With the 
necessity of carrying on a great amount of work 
and making choice hastily, we have, perhaps, done ^ 
injustice to some. At least, it is true that tfcrtT" 
intentions and efforts of hundreds whose produc- 
tions have never been published have merited 
for them our thanks and the thanks of all inter- 
ested in the Prohibition cause. 

We appreciate highly the volunteer assistance 
which has been given us during the campaign. 
We bespeak its continuance; and we trust in the 
future to be able so to avail ourselves of the op- 
portunities which are offered in the co-operation 
of many as to produce a constantly improving 
Prohibition paper which, with every succeeding 
year, will serve the cause better than it ever 

served it before. 

THE WOMAN’S DAILY 
We rejoice to see that the gentle slap which We 

recently found it necessary to administer to the 
IVoman’s National Daily of St. Louis, has pros- 
pered in the thing whereunto we sent it, and that 
that paper has felt it necessary to devote two 
columns of its space to an attempt to purge itself 
of the suspicion which its course in regard to the 
publication of fake anti-Prohibition. “news” justly 
raised. But we are far from willing to give the 
JVOman’s National Daily a clean bill in the mat- 
ter. 

The facts are these: For years past certain 
daily and weekly papers in different parts of the 
country have been publishing fake dispatches 
from Washington and New York about the fail- 
ure of Prohibition in different parts of the coun- 

try; about the awful results of abolishing the 
canteen, etc., and etc. These dispatches give 
prominence to incidents which, if they were ac- 

tual, are of no importance warranting the dis- 
patch, and are published with a prominence which 
even their pretended value does not merit. The 
secret is that, instead of bona fide news dis- 
patches, they are a part of the paid propaganda 
of the brewers and distillers. It is capable of 


